The UVS cone mechanism is known to light adapt at low intensities in comparison to other cones. We were interested in whether this property was related to higher sensitivity in UVS cones or to network adjustments in sensitivity. We investigated spectral sensitivity of 107 individual cone photoreceptors in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) using a whole-cell voltage clamp technique. Mean time-to-peak response was 339 ± 90 ms and flash sensitivity for a 100 ms flash was 4.37 Â 10 À3 ± 2.50 Â 10 À3 pA pho-
Introduction
The visual system of rainbow trout as well as of other Pacific salmonids is currently of interest to those studying ultraviolet (UV) photoreception and its functional implications (Hawryshyn, 1992 (Hawryshyn, , 2000 . Examination of sensitivity to UV light in salmonids has incorporated psychophysical techniques (Hawryshyn, Arnold, Bowering, & Cole, 1990) , microspectrophotometry Hawryshyn & Hárosi, 1994; Temple et al., 2006) , compound action potential recordings (Beaudet, Browman, & Hawryshyn, 1993; Deutschlander, Greaves, Haimberger, & Hawryshyn, 2001; Parkyn & Hawryshyn, 2000) , single unit recording (Coughlin & Hawryshyn, 1994) electroretinograms (Allison, Dann, Veldhoen, & Hawryshyn, 2006; Allison et al., 2003) and more recently, molecular work (Dann, Allison, Levin, Taylor, & Hawryshyn, 2004; Veldhoen et al., 2006) . UVS cones contain a visual pigment produced by the SWS1 opsin gene and are normally found in small single cone photoreceptors. The SWS cones contain a visual pigment produced by the SWS2 opsin gene and are found in slightly larger single cone photoreceptors. Double cones are made up of two photoreceptor members that are fused along the inner segment region forming a partitioning membrane. Double cones possess two outer segments, the MWS cone outer segment containing a visual pigment produced by RH2a/RH2b opsin genes and the LWS cone outer segment containing a visual pigment produced by the LWS opsin gene. Rod photoreceptors, not examined in this study, contain a visual pigment produced by the RH1 opsin gene (Allison et al., 2003 Dann et al., 2004; Hawryshyn et al., 2001; Temple, Veldhoen, Phelan, Veldhoen, & Hawryshyn, 2008b) .
Whole-cell voltage clamp electrophysiology has emerged as a powerful tool in the characterization of cellular behaviour and, when applied to cells in a neural network that are alive and intact, it can be a useful tool in the elucidation of intercellular signaling/ processing. However, few studies have used the whole-cell voltage clamp recording to assess spectral sensitivity of individual photoreceptors. Whole-cell voltage clamp recording has been recently used to assess the photoreceptor responses in an invertebrate (cuttlefish, Sepia officinalis, Chrachi, Nelson, & Willisamson, 2005) and the action spectra of negative feedback of horizontal cells on three cone classes in the goldfish: short wavelength-sensitive (SWS), mid wavelength-sensitive (MWS) and long wavelength-sensitive (LWS) cones (Kamermans, Kraaij, & Spekreijse, 2001; Kraaij, Kamermans, & Spekreijse, 1998; Kraaij, Spekreijse, & Kamermans, 2000) . Suction pipette electrodes have been used to measure membrane photocurrents of single isolated cone photoreceptors in two cyprinids (goldfish, Carassius auratus, Palacios, Varela, Srivastava, & Goldsmith, 1998 ; and the giant danio, Danio aequipinnatus, Palacios, Goldsmith, & Bernard, 1996) as well as in the monkey Macaca fascicularis (Baylor, Nunn, & Schnapf, 1987) but suction pipette recording, unlike whole-cell voltage clamp recording, is not conducive to recording from intact retinas.
Investigations into the transduction and neural processing of individual UVS cones are remarkably few (Palacios et al., 1996) . Measurements of goldfish visual sensitivity show that the UVS cone mechanism functions at a range of background intensity, which is a considerably dimmer (2-3 log units) than for other cone mechanisms (SWS, MWS, LWS) (Hawryshyn, 1991) . These properties could be related to either individual UVS cone photoreceptors having intrinsically higher sensitivity characteristics or UVS cone signals being processed by different retinal network mechanisms.
Here we examine the photocurrent responses of individual UVS cones and other cone photoreceptors in an isolated retinal preparation and describe their spectral sensitivity characteristics by fitting visual pigment templates for the different opsin genes expressed in rainbow trout. This is the first study to successfully use whole-cell voltage clamp recording.
Materials and methods

Animals
Juvenile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) between 3 and 10 g body mass were obtained from the Fraser Valley Trout Hatchery, Abbottsford, BC, Canada. Fish were held on a 12L:12D photoperiod and maintained at 15 ± 1°C, and fed trout pellets once daily. Lighting in the holding facility was provided by full spectrum fluorescent bulbs (colour temperature 6500 K). All experimental procedures and care were approved by the University of Victoria Animal Care Committee under the auspices of the Canadian Council for Animal Care.
Preparation of the tissue
Rainbow trout were dark adapted for 8 ± 1 min to facilitate the isolation of the retina from the pigment epithelium and retaining most of the cone population. Fish were anesthetized in a solution of 250 mg l À1 tricaine methanesulphonate (MS-222) during the last 2 min of this dark phase and then euthanized by cervical transection. Under dim deep red illumination (680 nm interference filter), an eye was enucleated, hemisected and most of the vitreous was removed with filter paper. The retina was isolated, placed photoreceptor side up in a superfusion chamber and superfused continuously (1.5 ml min À1 ) with oxygenated Ringer's solution (pH 7.7, 17°C).
The superfusion chamber was mounted on a Nikon Eclipse 600FN fixed stage microscope (Nikon, Toronto, Ontario). The preparation was illuminated with infrared light (k > 850 nm) and viewed with a Nikon 60Â water immersion objective, and a video CCD camera (Canadian Photonic Laboratory, Minnedosa, Manitoba).
Optical system
A 150 W xenon lamp and a monochromator (Photon Technology International, London, Ontario) were used to supply spectrally narrow band stimuli (10 nm FWHM; full width half maximum). Flash duration was controlled by an electronic shutter (Uniblitz, Vincent Associates, Rochester, NY), and intensity was controlled by a neutral density filter wedge (4.0 neutral density, Inconel on fused silica, Melles Griot, Rochester, NY). Sixty micrometer diameter spots were projected onto the isolated retina.
Electrodes and solutions
Electrodes were pulled from glass capillaries (Schott #8250, 1.5/ 1.0 (OD/ID mm)) (WPI, Sarasota, Florida) with a Sutter P-97 micropipette puller (Sutter Instruments Company, Novato, CA) and had impedances between 6 and 9 MX when filled with pipette medium and measured in Ringer's solution. Electrodes were mounted on a three-axis piezio-electric EXFO micromanipulator (Burleigh, Concord, Ontario) and connected to an Axon Multiclamp 700B amplifier (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).
The Ringer's solution contained 102.0 NaCl, 2.6 KCl, 1.0 CaCl 2 , 1.0 MgCl 2 , 28.0 NaHCO 3 , and 5.0 glucose (concentrations expressed in mM) and was continuously bubbled with approximately 2.5% CO 2 and 97.5% O 2 yielding a pH of 7.8. The pipette medium contained 11.7 KCl, 60.0 KGlu, 1.0 MgCl 2 , 0.1 CaCl 2 , 5.0 EGTA, 5.0 HEPES, 3.9 ATP Na , 0.1 GTP Na , 0.2 cGMP NA , 20.0 Phosphocreatine, and 0.6 Creatine phosphokinase (concentrations in mM). The pH of the pipette medium was adjusted to 7.25 with KOH. All chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Oakville, Ontario).
The liquid junction potential was measured with a patch pipette filled with pipette medium and positioned in a bath containing pipette medium. The potential was adjusted to zero and the bath solution was replaced with Ringer's solution. The resulting change in voltage potential was 9 mV and considered to be the junction potential. All photocurrent data were corrected accordingly.
Recording procedure
Individual photoreceptors were visually identified in the isolated retina preparation and recordings were obtained by lowering a patch electrode directly onto the inner segment of the cell while monitoring current response to 5 mV voltage pulses and then applying suction to the cell to produce a greater than 1 GX seal. To measure photocurrent responses, whole-cell recordings were made under voltage clamped (V = À60 mV) conditions, while the retina was stimulated with 100 ms flashes of various wavelengths and intensities. The inter-stimulus interval was always longer than 5000 ms. The stimulus and recording protocols were derived from previous whole-cell electrophysiology studies of spectral sensitivity in other species of fishes (Kraaij et al., 1998; Palacios et al., 1998) . Series resistance compensation was employed during the measurements to reduce voltage error in membrane voltage and to increase temporal resolution of the voltage clamp.
The test wavelengths used to obtain spectral sensitivity measurements for a cell were based on the visual identification of cell type as being either a single or double cone member. For each cell, several wavelengths (spaced 10 nm apart) were used that corresponded to the expected k max values for that cell type and then randomly between 300 and 680 nm for double cones, and between 300 and 520 nm for single cones (spaced 20 nm apart).
Analysis of kinetics and flash sensitivity
For the analysis of cone response kinetics and flash sensitivity, four to seven representative cones for each cone type were chosen. Individual photocurrent responses to flash stimuli were smoothed using a 79-point boxcar smoothing function (time window of 0.53 ms for data acquisition at 150 kHz). Then, for several wavelengths near the peak spectral sensitivity for each cone, two to four individual photocurrent responses to flash stimuli (stimulus intensity of 10 3 -10 4 photons lm À2 flash À1 ) were averaged to calculate the peak amplitude and time-to-peak of photocurrent responses for each cone. The peak photocurrent response (p) was determined by taking the difference between the peak photocurrent (pApicoamperes) and the baseline photocurrent (pA) between 100 and 400 ms after light onset. These results were combined to establish averages (±1 standard deviation) for each cone type. Flash sensitivity to 100 ms flash stimuli at selected wavelengths was defined as the peak photocurrent response (pA)/intensity (pho-
2 (Palacios & Goldsmith, 1993) . Comparison between the mean time-to-peak and flash sensitivity of the various cone classes was made using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a = 0.05.
Analysis of spectral sensitivity data
For each cell recorded, we measured the photocurrent response to several stimulus intensities at several test wavelengths. For each test wavelength, the photocurrent responses were plotted against stimulus intensity. It is important to note that the stimulus intensity was not sufficient to obtain photocurrent responses at saturation, for all wavelengths. Therefore we could not analyze the response versus intensity curves using the Naka Ruston function rather the RI curves were fitted with a third order polynomial using the least squares method. A criterion value of 15 pA was used to interpolate threshold intensity. Sensitivity (spectral) was defined as the reciprocal of threshold intensity for a given test wavelength. The spectral sensitivity data of each cell were normalized to unity to minimize sensitivity variation between cells. The quality of the seal between the cell membrane and the electrode was a significant factor in producing such a variation. Mean normalized sensitivity was plotted against test wavelength to give spectral sensitivity.
Visual pigment templates
Salmonid fishes have a paired pigment retina with mixtures of A 1 and A 2 chromophores in both rod and cone outer segments (Temple et al., 2008a (Temple et al., , 2008b , with an A 1 :A 2 ratio varying seasonally (Temple et al., 2006) . The visual pigment templates that were fitted to spectral sensitivity curves were generated by combining absorption spectra for the A 1 and A 2 chromophores derived from Govardovskii, Fyhrquist, Reuter, Kuzmin, and Donner (2000) . The A 1 and A 2 visual pigment equations (A 1 -Eqs. (1) and (2) in Govardovskii et al., 2000 and A 2 -Eqs. (1) and (6) in Govardovskii et al., 2000) were added together with a variable fraction parameter i.e. (1 À a) Ã A 1 + a Ã A 2 . Visual pigment templates were fitted to mean normalized sensitivity curves using a least squares fit. The least squares fit was performed while leaving the k max and the a fraction parameter free, allowing the software to find a visual pigment template that best describes the mean normalized sensitivity for each cone type.
Results
Cone photocurrent responses
Individual photoreceptors, when held at a membrane potential of À60 mV under voltage clamp conditions, responded to a series of light flashes of increasing intensity with photocurrents of increasing amplitude and duration. Representative responses of a LWS cone to increasing equal quanta intensities of light stimuli at five wavelengths are shown in Fig. 1 . The average time-to-peak was 339 ± 90 ms and flash sensitivity for a 100 ms flash was 4.37 Â 10 À3 ± 2.50 Â 10 À3 pA photons Fig. 3 shows that the peak sensitivity (k max ) values of individual cones recorded in this study fell into one of four clusters. A total of 107 cones were examined, 20 in the LWS cone cluster, 61 in the MWS cone cluster, 13 in the SWS cone cluster, and 13 in the UVS cone cluster (see Fig. 3 legend for the spectral bounds defining a cluster). Fig. 4 shows the mean normalized sensitivity and visual template curve for four-cone classes in rainbow trout. Visual pigment templates were fitted to the mean normalized sensitivity curves using a least squares fit with the k max and proportion of A 2 as free parameters. Table 2 lists the results of this analysis. The visual pigment templates fitted to the cone classes resulted in the following fits: (i) UVS cones showed a k max of 373 nm, an A 2 proportion of 1.0, and a R 2 value of 0.894; (ii) SWS cones showed a k max of 423 nm, an A 2 proportion of 1.0, and a R 2 value of 0.756; (iii) MWS cones showed two sensitivity peaks corresponding to the RH2a and RH2b opsin pigments. The trout used in this study showed differen- tial expression of the RH2a and RH2b opsin genes (Temple et al., 2008a (Temple et al., , 2008b , which resulted in shifts in spectral sensitivity of the MWS cones. The mean normalized spectral sensitivity curve for the MWS cones represents a composite of both the RH2a and RH2b visual pigments (k max RH2b < k max RH2a) and it was assumed that the concentration of the two pigments in cones with coexpression was approximately the same. Thus, the breadth of the spectral sensitivity curve was larger than could be explained by one visual pigment template, rather both visual pigment template spectra were required to provide an adequate fit. The overall spectral sensitivity of the MWS cones represents an envelope of the RH2a and RH2b based visual pigments. For the short wavelength side of the spectral sensitivity curve, which was mediated by the RH2b based visual pigment, MWS cones showed a k max of 500 nm, an A 2 proportion of 1.0, and a R 2 value of 0.835. For the long wavelength side of the spectral sensitivity curve, which was mediated by the RH2a visual pigment, MWS cones showed a k max of 542 nm, an A 2 proportion of 0.98, and a R 2 value of 0.97; (iv) LWS cones showed a k max of 585 nm, an A 2 proportion of 0.33, and a R 2 value of 0.857. It is likely that variability in the LWS cone sensitivity data resulted in an A 2 proportion of 0.33, which differs from the A 2 proportion of 1.0 for the UVS, SWS and MWS cones. Table S1 provides the mean normalized data, standard error and sample size for all cone classes. Table 3 shows that there were small differences in FWHM bandwidth for the UVS, SWS and LWS cones. The FWHM values in comparison to those obtained from other studies using salmonids (Table 3) revealed the presence of two opsins in the MWS cones sampled. The FWHM value for the MWS cone spectral sensitivity was 7149 cm À1 in comparison to microspectrophotometry studies where the absorbance spectra showed a FWHM of 3600-4440 cm À1 and it was argued that one opsin was present in MWS cones (Hawryshyn & Hárosi, 1994; Hawryshyn et al., 2001) . Recent evidence has shown that salmonid MWS cones can coexpress RH2a and RH2b and express RH2a or RH2b alone (Temple et al., 2008a (Temple et al., , 2008b . Fig. 3 shows that there were MWS cones that had peak sensitivity k max values indicating that MWS cones were coexpressing RH2A and RH2b, and others that were expressing either RH2a or RH2b alone.
Cone spectral sensitivity
The k max values for the four-cone classes appear to be in good agreement with those reported in previous studies of this species (Table 4) . Two of the previous studies (Hawryshyn, Arnold, Chaisson, & Martin, 1989; Parkyn & Hawryshyn, 2000) showed k max values consistent with a RH2a opsin pigment and one study (Beaudet et al., 1993) showed a k max value consistent with a RH2b opsin pigment, while the majority of studies had k max values reflecting a coexpression of RH2a and RH2b (Douglas, 1983; Hawryshyn & Hárosi, 1994; Hawryshyn et al., 2001; Kusmic, Barsanti, Passarelli, & Gualtieri, 1993 ).
Discussion
We examined the properties of 107 cones that fell into four spectral clusters in terms of peak sensitivity. Analysis of the mean normalized spectral sensitivity through visual pigment template fitting revealed four-cone classes: UVS cones (k max = 373 nm), SWS cones (k max = 423 nm), MWS cones (k max = 500/540 nm), LWS cones (k max = 585 nm). The average time-to-peak was 339 ± 90 ms and flash sensitivity for a 100 ms flash was 4.37 Â 10 À3 ± 2.50 Â 10 À3 pA photons À1 lm 2 , with no significant differences between UVS, SWS, MWS and LWS cone classes. These cone flash sensitivity values are comparable to those seen in Palacios et al. (1996) and Kraft (1988) . The spectral sensitivity of the MWS cones showed a spectral breadth larger than would be expected for a single visual pigment indicating the expression of both RH2a and RH2b opsin pigments.
Comparison with earlier work on different spectral cone classes
Whole-cell voltage clamp recordings from intact cone photoreceptors in an isolated retina preparation have permitted measurement of cone spectral sensitivity in rainbow trout. The flash sensitivity of the UVS cones was comparable to that of the SWS, MWS and LWS cones. Thus the large difference in the background intensity range over which UVS cones function in comparison to the other cones seen in goldfish (Hawryshyn, 1991 ) is very likely not due to differences in UVS cone flash sensitivity but rather must be related to differences in network processing of the UVS cone signal. This could be related to differences in the post-receptor adaptation mechanism for UVS cones that occurs as signals are relayed from cone bipolar cells to ganglion cells (Dunn, Lankheet, & Reike, 2007) .
The cone visual pigments of O. mykiss have been previously measured by MSP and behavioural methods (Tables 3 and 4) . The results of our study are generally in good agreement with previous work, for all four-cone classes. The variance in k max values amongst these studies reflect differences in measurement techniques, mode of analysis and variability attributable to visual pigment composition through A 1 /A 2 chromophore shifting (Temple et al., 2006) and the presence of two RH2 opsin pigments in the MWS cones (Temple et al., 2008a (Temple et al., , 2008b .
Multiple cone opsin subtypes
Until recently, classes of cone photoreceptors within a species were commonly assumed to contain a single opsin type. Recent research has demonstrated that more than one opsin subtype may be expressed not only within a class of photoreceptors but within individual photoreceptors (Cheng, Novales Flamarique, Hárosi, Rickers-Haunerland, & Haunerland, 2006; Temple et al., 2008a Temple et al., , 2008b . Previous research has proposed the presence of multiple opsins within a cone class on the basis of sensitivity spectra that are broader than a single visual pigment template (Govardovskii et al., 2000; Makino & Dodd, 1996; Palacios et al., 1998) . In Oncorhynchus spp. it has been shown that the single UVS and SWS cones express the SWS1 and SWS2 opsin classes while the two outer segment members of double cones express RH2a or RH2b or both and LWS opsin classes (Allison et al., 2003; Temple et al., 2008a Temple et al., , 2008b . A recent MSP investigation in coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) identified a range of k max values in MWS cones that was greater than could be explained by a single opsin (RH2a), taking into account chromophore shifting. This led to the discovery and identification of a second RH2 opsin gene referred to as RH2b (Temple et al., 2008a) . The variation in the peak sensitivity of MWS cones evident in Fig. 3 argues that some of these cones were expressing either RH2a or RH2b pigments, and others were coexpressing both pigments. The expression pattern in salmonids is related to the ontogenetic stage, where RH2b is expressed in parr and the RH2a is expressed in the ocean phase smolts (Temple et al., 2008b) . The fish used in our study bridged the ontogenetic stage where the MWS cones shift their expression from RH2b to RH2a. Thus the MWS cone mean spectral sensitivity shown in Fig. 4C appears much broader (see FWHM values in Table  3 ) than the UVS, SWS and LWS spectral sensitivity (Fig. 4a, b , and d respectively) indicating the presence of both RH2b (k max range Table 2 for additional information on visual pigment template fitting. 495-523 nm) and RH2a (k max range 512-548 nm) opsin pigments. The spectral sensitivity can only be described using two visual pigment templates representing both RH2b (k max = 500 nm) and RH2a (k max = 542 nm). Zebrafish also show the expression of multiple RH2 opsin genes except they show up to four RH2 subtype opsin genes (Takechi & Kawamura, 2005) . The capacity to shift A 1 /A 2 ratios and change opsin gene expression provides salmonids with highly dynamic spectral tuning mechanisms. The two mechanisms together may allow for a shift of approximately 60 nm in the MWS cones and nearly 90 nm in the LWS cones (Temple et al., 2008b) . Precise spectral tuning to variable spectral environments of salmonids (Flamarique & Hawryshyn, 1993; Novales Flamarique, Hendry, & Hawryshyn, 1992) allows for maintenance of an optimum signal-to-noise ratio in dynamic target detection scenarios.
